SUNDANCE
EXPAND YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING

iShade Systems - The pleasure of being at one with quality, style and the environment.

SUNDANCE

SLEEK. SMOOTH. RELIABLE.

QUALITY & STYLISH
RETRACTABLE AWING

With its sleek design and smooth, reliable motorised or manual retraction system, the Sundance by iShade
is the ultimate retractable folding arm awning. Perfect for those who enjoy outdoor living, the Sundance
provides effective temporary external shading for those times when the heat of the sun is at its peak. The
Sundance creates a cool and shady outdoor entertainment area in minutes which is protected from the
intense heat, glare and harmful UV rays of the sun.
The iShade Sundance folding arm awning stylishly extends your living area by acting as a retractable,
fabric roof. Its slimline headbox gives the awning a neat, compact appearance when retracted and the
reliability and durability of the Sunshade ensures you will make the most of your outdoor space for many
years to come.

YOUR ECO FOOTPRINT
Extend the Sundance out from glass windows and doors to protect indoor spaces from the glare and
heat of the outdoors. By helping to keep interiors cool you can reduce your reliance on airconditioning.

WARRANTY
We stand by our quality and technology. iShade offers a five year warranty on all products and accessories.

SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION

Decks, Patios, Uncovered Outdoors Areas

SIZES

Min Width: 1930mm
Max Width: 7975mm (depending on fabric choice)
Extension: 1500mm, 2000mm, 2500mm, 3000mm, 3500mm
Maximum extension is dependant on width pitch between
approximately 0-45 degrees at installation

HEADBOX

215mm (h) x 180mm (d)

FOLDING ARMS

Folding Arms tensioned with protected stainless steel wires

FABRIC PITCH

For rain protection a minimum fabric pitch of 20 degrees is required

OPERATION SELECTION Manual crank (removable external crank handle)
Motorised RTS (remote control)
Motorised hardwired
FRAMEWORK

Aluminum frames
Galvanised fabric tube

FASTENERS

Stainless steel bolts, nuts and screws

FRAME FINISH

Powder Coating (All Standard Dulux and Interpon colours)
Anodising (All Standard Colours) extrusions only

FABRIC CHOICE

Soltis 86%, 92%, 93%, 96%, Sunworker 90%, Acrylic 99%

CONTACT DETAILS: Your local iShade Supplier

MORE INFORMATION: info@ishade.com.au www.ishade.com.au

